
CONTACT INFO   
Phone: 908-874-3141 
Fax: 908-874-7040 
 

www. stjosephsparish.com 
 

Fr. Hank  
FatherHank@sjmillstone.com 
 

34 Yorktown Road 
Hillsborough, NJ 08844-5139 
 
MASS & CONFESSION SCHEDULE      
Daily Mass: 
Monday-Friday            8:35 AM 

 

    (Wednesday is an Enhanced-precau ons  
mass-6' spacing and masks are encouraged.) 
 

Outdoor Communion Service:  
Wednesday  10:00 AM   

(This service is held outdoors. A endees 
remain in their car and tune into FM 88.7.) 

 

Weekend Masses: 
Saturday                         4:45 PM 
 

Sunday                           8:00 AM 
(Enhanced-precau ons mass-6'  

spacing and masks are encouraged.) 
  

                                     9:30 AM 
 

                                     11:30 AM 
(This mass is outside under the tent/a endees 

may remain in their vehicle as well.)  
 
 

Confessions: 
Un l further no ce, Confessions are by 
Appointment only.  Typically, Saturday 
morning between 10am - 12pm. Other 

mes are possible.  Email Fr. Hank at 
fatherhank@sjmillstone.com for an 
appointment. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick 
In Emergency- Please call 908-874-3141 
and press 1 for a priest. 
Non-Emergency-Please email 
FatherHank@sjmillstone.com 
 

EMERGENCIES  
Crisis Pregnancy Hotline—732-516-0911 
 

Suicide Preven on 
NJ Lifeline—1-800-273TALK 
Teen Crisis Text Hotline—Text 741741 
 

Emergency Meals 
emergencymeals@stjosephsparish.com 
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August 13, 2023 
 
8:00AM The Rosary is prayed before Daily Mass. 
Open to all. You are always welcome to join us. 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
Mon. 8:35AM. Joseph & Anthony Gubitosi 
  R/B Agnes & Guy Gubitosi 
 8:35AM Marge Demsky 
  R/B Bernie Demsky 
 8:35AM Diego F. Lumauig 
  R/B Lumauig Family 
 

Holyday: Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Mon.. 7:00PM People of the Parish  
Tue. 8:35AM Namir Nouri 
  R/B Selwa Toni 
 8:35AM Rose McFadden 
  R/B Arthur McFadden 
 5:00PM People of the Parish 

 
Wed. 8:35AM Anna & Anthony Gubitosi. 

   R/B Agnes & Guy Gubitosi 
  8:35AM Patty Holland Carney   

  R/B RFH ‘74 
  8:35AM Barbara Jackson Canavan 
   R/B Sarah & Tom Greene 
  10:00AM Communion Service – Parking Lot  

Thu. 8:35AM Christopher Palella 
   R/B Susan Wund 
  8:35AM Eric Joseph 
   R/B Mom & Dad Joseph .  

Fri. 8:35AM John Lelak & Hugh Haughney 
  R/B George & Dottie Lukazik 
 8:35AM Dennis Eklof 
  R/B CERA ‘88  
Sat. 4:45PM Michael Cassidy 
  R/B Dianne Mantilla 
 4:45PM Henry Heinemann 
  R/B Pat Heinemann 
 4:45PM Barbara Jackson Canavan 
  R/B Paulette Matis 
. 8:00AM Barbara Jackson Canavan 
  R/B Ginny Jackson 
Sun. 8:00AM Joe Bewley 

 R/B Carol & Arthur Valone 
9:30AM Carol Jorgensen   

  R/B Maryellen Tobia  
9:30AM Umberto Vechiarelli 
 R/B Peggy Lanahan 
9:30AM William Layton, Jr. 
 R/B Connie & Carl Panzera 

. 11:30AM Stanley Progacky 
  R/B Paulette Matis 

11:30AM People of the Parish 
 

  

TUESDAY HOLY HOUR 
After 8:35AM Mass 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
On the Main Altar of the Church 

 
 
 

Outdoor Mass 
Sunday 11:30AM Mass will be under the tent 

through October 29. In the event of rain or extreme heat, 
Mass will be held inside the Church. 

REMEMBER, the pavement is uneven. If you 
have mobility issues, stand at your seat and we will bring 
Communion to you.  Better safe than sorry! 

 
 

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 
Isaiah 56:1-7 

Romans 11:13-15, 29-32 
Matthew 15:21-28 

 
 

 
 
Dear All, Christ’s Peace! 
   Early Notice for Altar Servers – The word will go out 
soon after our August lull.  We need to rebuild our ranks 
of altar servers.  The pandemic and the graduations of 
many servers has created . . . a great opportunity to 
rebuild.  The invitation will go out to all parishioners in 
grades 4 to 12.  
   Letting August Be August – It really is ok if you slow 
your service lives down a little in August.  We have great 
coverage for the folks from whom we cannot disconnect 
temporarily (emergency financial help, food truck, food 
banks, and various hotlines).  Other than that, maybe it 
is good to serve a little less this month? 
   Know that my heart is full of gratitude for you!  With all 
best blessings for you and your loved ones in the Holy 
Days of August! 

Fr. Hank 
 

ANNUAL PARISH PICNIC 
Mark your calendar. 

Sunday, September 10 at 1:00 PM 
on the Parish Lawn and under the Tent 

RAIN or SHINE 
Great day of fellowship-- Reconnect with old friends 

and welcome newcomers. 
  
 



August 13, 2023 

 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

 
Registration 

CCD registration is now closed.  Thanks to all who 
helped make it happen.  We are excited to have a fun 
CCD year.  If you missed registration, you can contact 
either Kelly Craigle, kcraigle@sjmillstone.com, or Linda 
Mackiw, lmackiw@stjosephsparish.com, and they will 
still give you a hand.  

 
Sunday Morning Second Graders 

The request for Sunday morning classes for second 
graders has been impressive.  To accommodate that 
surge, we are going to have two Sunday morning sec-
tions rather than one.  If you have a second grader for 
whom Sunday morning is the preferred time, please   
register ASAP. Thanks! 

 
The Alternate Route 

Even “the best laid plans” . . . get messed up.  We un-
derstand that life sometimes gets in the way of keeping 
your children on track with their religious education and 
Christian formation. The pandemic did not help. Neither 
do family crises or relocations. To make allowance for 
these situations, we have a class to help children catch 
up with their grade.  It is called “The Alternative Route,” 
and we are happy to make it available to folks who genu-
inely need it.  If your child needs to get caught up, espe-
cially in preparation for First Communion or Confirma-
tion, email Kelly Craigle at kcraigle@sjmillstone.com. 

 
Special Needs 

Does your child do better in a smaller, more individual-
ized learning environment?  Remember we have a Sun-
day morning class for students with special learning 
needs.   Parents attend the classes with their children 
and help enrich the learning.  Questions?  Email Linda 
Mackiw at lmackiw@stjosephsparish.com. 

Sewing Brigade 
Since the word for people who sew, i.e., “sewers,” has 
the same spelling for “an underground conduit that car-
ries drainage water and waste,” we have opted to elimi-
nate the odiferous ambiguity by calling the new group 
the “Sewing Brigade”.  Thanks to all who have volun-
teered, despite the old name!  The work will begin in 
September.  If you want to join and have not yet done 
so, email Victor at vfung@sjmillstone.com. 

 

HEALING PRAYER 
   Healing Prayer invites anyone who is ill, facing sur-
gery, hurting, anxious, burdened or worried to seek 
prayer for themselves or others. Jesus working through 
the minister will bring healing, glory and grace to your 
soul. God’s love guides the ministers as they pray. All 
sessions are private and confidential. 
   Healing prayer requests can be not only for yourself 
but also for family and friends. Requests may cover 
healing of body, mind and spiritual issues. If you would 
like more information call Ann Smith at 908-285-6481. 
All conversations and prayer requests are confidential. 
   

HEALING PRAYER in PERSON in CHURCH 
This Weekend – August 12 & 13 

Immediately after the 
 4:45 PM, 9:30 AM and 11:30 AM Masses 

For more Information: Ann Smith at 908-285-6481 

 
 

 
 

SAGES ACTIVITIES 
 

Summer Lecture 
Thursday August 17, 11:00 AM. 

The Tomb of St. Peter by Fr.  Jose. 
Come learn about one of the greatest archaeological ex-
cavations of the 20th Century—the Tomb of Saint Peter, 
where science, history, and faith meet.  
Father Jose Lim, our recently ordained and greatly ap-
preciated “summer priest,” is a certified guide with the 
Vatican Excavations office. Jose has been leading tours 
of Saint Peter’s tomb and the Vatican Necropolis since 
2020.   Join us on to enjoy the photos and learn more. 
Please register with AnnaMaria 
If you know of a suitable instructor(s) please reach out to 
AnnaMaria 

 
Monday Fundays and Exercise Classes will resume 
in September. 
 

For more information or to register for events contact  
AnnaMaria at arealbuto@sjmilltone....  
or 908-864-0334.  

mailto:kcraigle@sjmillstone.com
mailto:lmackiw@stjosephsparish.com
mailto:kcraigle@sjmillstone.com
mailto:lmackiw@stjosephsparish.com
mailto:vfung@sjmillstone.com
mailto:arealbuto@sjmillstone.com
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 Thoughts From God’s Garden 
August Reflection 

Sr. Gabriela of the Incarnation, O.C.D.  

 

Please Pray for Me 
“Pray for me, Sister!” People say this to us 

when they speak with a Nun at the Turn. They request it 
when they write to us in letters and emails. They speak it 
out loud in the voicemails they leave on our phone. They 
ask our prayers for themselves, for their families and 
friends, for hurting and broken families, for job difficulties 
and for any other situation that is burdening them. People 
ask for our prayers because they believe that our prayers 
make a difference. And this trust in our prayers is shown 
in the expressions of gratitude that we receive and in the 
continuing support that people give us. 
What is prayer? Why should we pray? Why have we Nuns 
cloistered ourselves so as to devote our whole lives to 
prayer? Prayer is simply entering into God’s love and 
sharing that love with others. We pray for people because 
we believe that He loves them and that He wants what is 
best for them, and we join Him in willing for them what He 
wills. As St. Thomas More wrote, “we know that, whatever 
that be.… it shall indeed be the best.” 
Visit us: www.flemingtoncarmel.org 

FEMININE GENIUS BRUNCH 
Saturday, October 14, 2023  

9:30AM – 12:30PM 
At the St. John Neumann Pastoral Center, 

146 Metlars Lane in Piscataway 
Come join us for a beautiful morning set aside to marvel 
at the mystery of God and His plan for each of us! This 
event includes a presentation and book signing by Shan-
non Whitmore, author of the new book, “See Yourself as 
God Does: Understanding Holy Body Image through 
Catholic Scripture” (Ascension). The morning will include 
prayer and reflection, brunch and a review of some ser-
vice ideas for women to get more involved in ministry. 
This event is for women of all ages and will be held at 
the St. John Neumann Pastoral Center, 146 Metlars 
Lane in Piscataway from 9:30 AM – 12:30 PM. For more 
information and/or to register please visit www.diometu-
chen.org/familylife or call 732-562-1543. 

 

RESPECT LIFE CHAIN 
Sunday, October 1, 2023 

Prayerful, peaceful, public witness for the sanctity of all 
human life. Rain or shine, 2:00-3:30 pm. Locations to be 
announced. 

 
HEROIC MEN SUMMIT 
September 9, 12 PM – 2 PM 

The Catholic Men’s Leadership Alliance (CMLA) is an or-
ganization focused on strengthening men and their rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ. They are excited to announce 
their next virtual summit designed to help Catholic men 
do more than bring Christ to the workplace. We need to 
discover him already there. 
The Heroic Men Summit, themed “The Gospel of 
Work” brings three, practical talks to help men get 
through the grind, build a better future, and discover how 
to minister to men. 
The free event happens live online on Saturday, Sep-
tember 9, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. CDT. For more info or to 
register, contact the Diocesan Office of Evangelization. 

 

 
SILVER & GOLD WEDDING  

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
You are cordially invited to celebrate your 25th or 50th 

Wedding Anniversary with the Church of Metuchen and 
renew your marriage vows with Bishop Checchio 

at a special Evening Prayer Service 
at the Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi in Metuchen 

on Sunday, October 22, 2023 at 3:30 PM. 
Registration is required. Please register online 

at: https://www.diometuchen.org/silver-and-gold-anniver-
sary-celebration. If you are unable to access, please 
contact the Family Life Office at 732-562-1543 or am-

arshall@diometuchen.org.   
Registration will close on October 6, 2023.  

Although no fee is required, in the past many Jubilarian 
couples have given a donation of gratitude to the Church 
in memory of this special occasion. Donations of Grati-

tude may be made online at  
https://www.diometuchen.org/donation-silver-and-gold 

or calling 732-562-1543. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Please send info for the bulletin no later than Friday, 8 
days prior to the weekend you want the article to appear, 
directly to stjoebulletin@yahoo.com  Thank You. 

http://www.flemingtoncarmel.org/
http://www.diometuchen.org/familylife
http://www.diometuchen.org/familylife
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bwRuAo409j2Yte6pLNa8GMPC2cqOrFDxrsK4fzt9_r2zazPEcg0yljE8koiK8vOyCepaGLwXgPaWUcKcFvWbGh6gjgF4WmmCI-L4puP4KFct-vn2t9RXn9mR2ucl5uED_SwKWtVyOmHEk7RSTY5ElofUC8RDuIrZgL0Et9H_vmn5TLviWHQA1CLM5okfx7XiU9kczWHY2dU=&c=B1yy4ynuvrWzSrrXFb3fYesZD3z7wfGWcd4eQmE9-c_XccgEb4rrYQ==&ch=Z3YoO_KFyD8L60FA18ioSt4knXSYJr6i5hUerU04_CKhT_Y7gqriEA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bwRuAo409j2Yte6pLNa8GMPC2cqOrFDxrsK4fzt9_r2zazPEcg0yljE8koiK8vOyCepaGLwXgPaWUcKcFvWbGh6gjgF4WmmCI-L4puP4KFct-vn2t9RXn9mR2ucl5uED_SwKWtVyOmHEk7RSTY5ElofUC8RDuIrZgL0Et9H_vmn5TLviWHQA1CLM5okfx7XiU9kczWHY2dU=&c=B1yy4ynuvrWzSrrXFb3fYesZD3z7wfGWcd4eQmE9-c_XccgEb4rrYQ==&ch=Z3YoO_KFyD8L60FA18ioSt4knXSYJr6i5hUerU04_CKhT_Y7gqriEA==
mailto:amarshall@diometuchen.org
mailto:amarshall@diometuchen.org
https://www.diometuchen.org/donation-silver-and-gold
mailto:stjoebulletin@yahoo.com
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NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC PILGRIMAGE 

 
   The National Eucharistic Pilgrimage (NEP) has publicly 
launched! The NEP (https://www.eucharisticpilgrim-
age.org/) will consist of four cross-country Eucharistic 
processions, collectively traversing the entire continental 
United States over a two-month period, beginning during 
the feast of Pentecost, May 17-19, 2024. 
   The pilgrimage is being organized by the National Eu-
charistic Revival campaign in conjunction with Modern 
Catholic Pilgrim, a Catholic nonprofit dedicated to deep-
ening the faith across the country through pilgrimages. 
Along the way, the pilgrims will make stops in major U.S. 
cities, churches, Catholic colleges, and holy sites. Par-
ishes along the routes will host Mass, adoration, devo-
tions, praise and worship, lectures on the Eucharist, and 
more. 
   The Seton Route, which will begin in New Haven, 
Connecticut, will be passing through the Diocese of 
Metuchen on May 29-30, 2024. The four pilgrimage pro-
cessions will ultimately converge in Indianapolis on July 
16, 2024, to participate in the National Eucharistic Con-
gress.  
 

National Eucharistic Congress 
Tickets/Travel Packages (Coming Soon)! 

Registration is now open for the National Eucharistic 
Congress! At the National Eucharistic Congress 
(https://www.eucharisticcongress.org/), the Church will 
draw into a deeper intimacy with our Eucharistic Lord, al-
lowing our eyes to be opened and our hearts to be set 
on fire with his love. This historic five-day gathering (July 
17-21, 2024) will be an experience of prayer: a liturgical 
act offering the Catholic Church—those in attendance in 
Indianapolis as well as across the country—to the Fa-
ther, through the Son, and in the Holy Spirit. This recon-
secration will result in a massive outpouring of grace and 
renewed missionary sending as participants are moved 
to share the Eucharistic love of the Lord “for the life of 
the world” (John 6:51). This is a pivotal moment in both 
American history and the legacy of the Catholic Church. 
(It is the first National Eucharistic Congress in 83 years!) 
Tens of thousands of pilgrims are expected to attend—
but space is limited. To ensure that the Diocese of Metu-
chen is well-represented, we are pleased to announce 
that we have purchased 100 tickets to next summer’s 

Congress. These packages include transportation to and 
from Indianapolis, as well as hotel accommodations. 
More information on how to purchase tickets to next 
summer’s Congress will be forthcoming. In the mean-
time, anyone interested in learning more about the Con-
gress, or about how to purchase tickets/travel packages, 
should contact Adam Carlisle, Secretary for Evangeliza-
tion and Communication, at acarlisle@diometuchen.org. 

National Eucharistic Congress 
Customize Your Congress Experience! 

 Preparation for the Congress is in full swing! In order to 
make this gathering the most fruitful for Catholics of so 
many different stages of life and vocational callings, 
speakers and breakout sessions will be organized into 
tracks with various themes and intended audiences. Ask 
the Lord how he is calling you to participate in the Con-
gress and how he wants to form your heart through 
these five powerful days. Individual speakers and ses-
sion topics will be announced very soon. In the mean-
time, we are thrilled to unveil the various ways you will 
be able to participate in this historic moment. 
For more information about what participation options will 
be available, or to get details about each track, please 
visit https://www.eucharisticcongress.org/tracks. 
Speakers and breakout sessions will be announced 
soon. 
 

 

DIOCESE OF METUCHEN 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Business Manager 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks a Business Manager to develop, im-
plement, and oversee business strategies for the award-
winning paper. The ideal candidate will be expected to es-
tablish production and quality control standards, develop 
budget and cost controls, and obtain data regarding the 
circulation, production and delivery specifications of the 
paper. Interested candidates should forward their resume 
to hr@diometuchen.org. 
 

Graphic Designer 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks a Graphic Designer to assist with 
the layout and design of its publication. The ideal candi-
date will have Adobe InDesign and Photoshop experi-
ence in a PC environment, be familiar with all aspects of 
electronic publishing, be a well-organized and reliable, 
and have a proven track record of meeting deadlines. In-
terested candidates should forward their resume to 
hr@diometuchen.org 
 

Advertising Representative 
The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of the Diocese 
of Metuchen, seeks an Advertising Sales Representative 
to assist with the sale of advertising space. The ideal can-
didate will be responsible for initiating, developing, and 
closing sales of print media advertising in The Catholic 
Spirit by creating and building effective client relationships 
with area businesses and organizations. Interested can-
didates should forward their resume to hr@diometu-
chen.org. 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xVVSxRKp-2hIeuBiClV4XgcYjoqfBu_prAwti5FnhacbUYev1FWT4ngtwUYEvnmPaHSJJnYY0OsrNAACRc1-EtUvDVaoW4WG8TuOD10qZAmBieHUqtmiGCTjLspPm-8zi_xRCFoWq1EcXF3QYL8OPXLLCl-xe-Ik&c=UwuPxhV_jEmo9BfPSKd4x-8oD8haGIfP8IOiKnwoDHTITO-fSpkJYQ==&ch=hVj-t3DAV7nV7c6ryWrGMEqQMhWFDRgyDGwUfQqGWaX44eu0Hatvyw==
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Sunday, Aug 13, 2023
Value your vocation
Immigrant Catholic families faced the nightmare of living one step
away from ruin in the 19th century, when only the least desirable
and most dangerous jobs were available to them. Knights of
Columbus founder Michael McGivney had to leave seminary to
support his family after his father's death. Ordained later,
McGivney determined to build a community dedicated to protecting
vulnerable families and spent his priesthood promoting the
valuable vocation of the laity. Continue the legacy with your own
vocation, religious or lay, equally valued and necessary.

NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Kings 19:9a, 11-13a; Romans 9:1-5; Matthew
14:22-33 (115). “At once Jesus spoke to them, ‘Take courage, it is
I; do not be afraid.’ "

Monday, Aug 14, 2023
Holiness becomes you
Maximilian Kolbe is best known for the manner of his death—he
volunteered to die in the place of a stranger, who was a man with
children, at Auschwitz during World War II. But his path to
sainthood began at the age of 10 when his exasperated mother
said to her troublemaker son, “I do not know what will become of
you!” The Blessed Mother stepped in with a couple options—
appearing to the boy in a vision and offering him purity or
martyrdom. He gave her the surprising answer: “I choose both.”
Remarkable conversion, however unlikely, is possible—in others
and yourself. Believe it! 

MEMORIAL OF MAXIMILIAN KOLBE, PRIEST, MARTYR
TODAY'S READINGS: Deuteronomy 10:12-22; Matthew 17:22-27 (413).
“The Son of Man is to be handed over to men, and they will kill
him, and he will be raised on the third day.”

Tuesday, Aug 15, 2023
Without a doubt, love reigns
Thanks to Thomas the Apostle—that so-called “Doubting
Thomas”—Catholic tradition has its earliest account of Mary’s
Assumption. This tradition holds that, just as Thomas was
elsewhere when the other apostles were visited by a resurrected
Jesus, he’d likewise been away when Mary, surrounded by the
apostles, drew her last earthly breath. As Thomas returned to
Jerusalem, three days after Mary’s burial, it is said that he saw her
gloriously lifted into the heavens. This time, it was the other
apostles’ turn to doubt Thomas. With great skepticism, tradition
tells us, they opened her tomb and found it empty. Pope John Paul
II, quoting Saint Francis de Sales, insisted that Mary died “in love,
from love, and through love.” Love like Mary today.

SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY (HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION)
TODAY'S READINGS: Vigil: 1 Chronicles 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2; 1
Corinthians 15:54b-57; Luke 11:27-28 (621); Day: Revelation
11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab; 1 Corinthians 15:20-27; Luke 1:39-56 (622).
"He has cast down the mighty from their thrones, and has lifted up
the lowly."

Wednesday, Aug 16, 2023
Infectious faith
An oft-forgotten holy figure, Saint Roch died on this day in the
14th-century Holy Roman Empire, having lived a distinctive life
from his birth. He is traditionally regarded as having been
conceived by a miracle and later became an ascetic said to have

worked miracles. The patron saint of dogs, he is said to have been
healed from the plague by a dog that brought him bread while he
was recovering. He modeled for the world a divine confidence in
the face of pestilence, which inspired great faith in God among his
peers. Having survived a pandemic ourselves, will we trust God
with our future as Saint Roch did?

TODAY'S READINGS: Deuteronomy 34:1-12; Matthew 18:15-20 (415).
“Amen, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven.”

Thursday, Aug 17, 2023
Harvest is plenty
Farmers and home gardeners are often busy in mid-August if their
crops have done well. It is a time of intense work: harvesting,
processing, selling, canning. The spiritual parallel is often made:
Our missionary impulse is to plant the seeds of faith in word and
action, in hopes that the seeds bear fruit. When times seem
difficult, it is heartening to look around for signs of fruit, of God’s
love made manifest. Take a moment to revel in the witness of a
Christian you know who makes God’s love visible.

TODAY'S READINGS: Joshua 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17; Matthew 18:21—19:1
(416). “'How often must I forgive [my brother]?' … Jesus answered,
‘I say to you, not seven times but seventy-seven times.’”

Friday, Aug 18, 2023
Moved by movies
As the weekend emerged in the last century as a two-day break in
the workweek for leisure and spiritual pursuits, filmgoing became a
major form of recreation. At its height in the 1930s, 65 percent of
the U.S. population went to the movies weekly. “Going to the
movies” may now simply mean clicking on a streaming app, but
watching films remains a popular weekend pastime. Over the
years the Vatican has recognized film as a valuable art
form deserving of “praise and support.” With that in mind, in 1995,
in honor of the 100th anniversary of cinema, the Vatican named 45
important films worthy of watching. Make your way through this
fascinating list on a given weekend, and enjoy a guilty pleasure,
without the guilt.

TODAY'S READINGS: Joshua 24:1-13; Matthew 19:3-12 (417). “They
fought against you, but I delivered them into your power.”

Saturday, Aug 19, 2023
It’s humanitarian nature to help
According to the U.N., this year a staggering 117 million people will
be driven from their homes by war, violence, and poverty. Two
billion people don’t have access to sanitary water at home. World
Humanitarian Day, celebrated today, commemorates the lives of
the men and women serving in some of the most challenging
situations in the world. The voiceless victims of war and poverty
need help to alleviate their suffering and draw attention to their
plight. Donate to a humanitarian organization like Catholic Relief
Services. Do some humanitarian work in your community. Contact
your elected leaders and let them know you’re concerned.

TODAY'S READINGS: Joshua 24:14-29; Matthew 19:13-15 (418). "Let
the children come to me, and do not prevent them; for the Kingdom
of heaven belongs to such as these.”
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